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Some Dates of Note

4.4
ACLU Training

4.6
Navigators Meeting

4.14
Kenya Night and Potluck

4.22
Memorial Service‐
Beverly Levinson

As of this writing (Monday April 03), the discernment process to select the
“best match” for WUU will require more time than we had initially planned.
Your Search Committee will let you know what’s next. Meanwhile, please
rest assured: All is well. Many decades of experience have shown that the
search process cannot be rushed: it needs to take as long as it takes.
Remember this: There are many splendid examples of successes by extending
the search process a few weeks, or even for a year: One such example is Rev.
Jennifer’s and Rev. Preston’s call to WUU about a decade ago.
I devoted four days last week to participating in a UUA-sponsored seminar for
about fifty soon-to-be-retiring UU ministerial colleagues. The purpose of our
seminar is reflected in its title: “Finishing Strong, Ending Well: Crafting the
Culminating Chapter of Your Ministry”. My colleagues last week ranged in
age from their mid-fifties to their mid-seventies. Some among us have nearly
a half-century of ministerial service to congregations. Among the many
touchstones of our conversations together were these questions: “How shall I
remain vital in the years leading up to my retirement? How will I approach
the next chapter in my ministry in a way that is sustaining and communicates
a legacy? How will I attend to my soul’s needs at this chapter in ways that
can enhance personal and spiritual focus and renewal?”
I shall be stepping down from full-time ministry on June 30th of this year,
following the completion of my contract with WUU. This milestone will
represent thirty years of service to congregations. It’s a nice round number:
fifteen years of settled ministry, followed by fifteen years of interim
opportunities for congregations-in-transition. Moreover, this year marks the
fiftieth-anniversary for Diann and me. We are celebrating in many special
occasions throughout the year, and are eagerly anticipating new vistas /
opportunities in doing so. Where might we live, following June of this year?
Many options will remain open to us. Such flexibility is quite intentional.
Stay tuned, as we continue our explorations
Meanwhile: Your Ministerial Search Committee will continue their dedicated
work on your behalf. They will keep you advised of their ongoing work. As
always they will retain strict confidentiality insofar as the names of
prospective ministers under their consideration. Your Board will keep you
advised of options for transitional ministry at WUU following my departure
on Friday June 30.
All good wishes in these interesting times.
Rev. Dave Johnson, Interim Minister (thru June 2017)

April Worship Schedule
April 2, 2017
9:45 am & 11:15 am
"Compassion for Creatures"
Led by Chris Llewellyn
Jane Goodall notes: “Animals are far more aware and
intelligent than we ever imagined…they are individuals
in their own right.”
Today we’ll explore compassionate treatment for all
sen ent beings and the magnitude of our use of animals
in our daily lives.
**Please note that due to the subject nature, this
service is not suitable for young children a er the
children leave for Religious Educa on classes.**
Our Membership book is open for signing on Sunday
April 2nd. If you have completed Pathway to Membership sessions 1 and 2 or are transferring from another
UU Congrega on, we welcome you to come forward at
the end of the service to sign our Membership Book, signifying your commitment to WUU.

April 16, 2017
Easter Breakfast at 9:45 am
One Worship Service at 11:15 am
“Easter Sunday: On the Road to Emmaus”
Rev. Dave Johnson, Interim Minister
Longfellow’s poem en tled “A Psalm of Life” begins:
Tell me not, in mournful numbers, Life is but an empty dream!
For the soul is dead that slumbers, And things are not what they seem.
Life is real! Life is earnest! And the grave is not its goal;
Dust thou art, to dust returnest, Was not spoken of the soul.

On Easter Sunday we will consider that most profound
of mysteries: The con nuity of life, of love, and of
things that ma er. We’ll include wisdom from The
Brothers Karamazov, King Lear, and the New Testament
-- as windows (or lenses) through which to be open to
amazement.
Prior to the Worship Service, we will gather in the
narthex at 9:45 for a delicious Pancake Breakfast,
prepared by Jim and Kathy Willis, and assisted by cadres
of volunteers. Come join in the celebra on.
The annual Easter Egg hunt for children will follow the
worship service, at 12:15 pm.

April 9, 2017
April 23, 2017
19:45 am & 11:15 am
The Paradoxical Parade: Born This Way!
(Or: The Li le Monsters’ Lament: “Am I Good
Enough?”)
Rev. Dave Johnson, Interim Minister
What might Lady Gaga (Stefani Germano a) have in
common with Jesus of Nazareth? Why should we care?
Both of these historical ﬁgures honored the “nobodies”
of their mes. Lady Gaga’s fans include her “Li le Monsters”: Youngsters of all ages who have been ridiculed,
bullied, or judged as not good enough. Jesus of Nazareth lived among, and directed his messages toward, the
des tute and outcast of his me – those who had been
judged as not good enough. The myths and legends
surrounding Palm Sunday will serve as our backdrop, as
we consider the ongoing struggle for human worth and
dignity – in the Ancient Near East, and close to home.
Lady Gaga’s words (and music) will be included, as well
as the Sermon on the Mount. Can you dis nguish which
is which?

9:45 am & 11:15 am
“Who Are Your Friends?
Mole, Water Rat, Badger and Toad ”
Rev. Dave Johnson, Interim Minister
Frederick Buechner observes: “Friends are people you
make part of your life just because you feel like it, not
for any par cular reason. The job you do, the family you
have, the achievements and blunders of your life, your
religious convic ons or lack of them -- are all set aside
when the two of you get together. If you are old friends
you may know all these things about each other but
they are beside the point. You meet with a clean slate
every me, and you meet on equal terms. Anything may
come of it, or nothing may. That doesn't ma er. Only
the mee ng ma ers.” We will re-visit the friends of the
classic story “The Wind in the Willows”.

April 30, 2017
9:45 am & 11:15 am
Lay‐led service, presented by the Worship Commi ee
Ben Thacker‐Gwaltney, guest speaker
2 Topic TBA

Ministerial Search Commi ee report:
The Ministerial Search Commi ee has more work to do! As Rev. Dave reminded us, the search process
cannot be rushed: it needs to take as long as it takes. Lots of posi ve feedback from the UUA as well as
from ministers in search have us feeling good about WUU and our commi ee.
We will enter a second round of considera on during April and May. The typical schedule for second
round of searching is below; however, search commi ees may set their own pace and oﬀers to candidate
may be made at any me.


Last week of April and ﬁrst week of May - conduct phone or video interviews



Mid to late May - schedule pre-candida ng weekends



Late May to early June - schedule candida ng week

Those of you who were around during WUU’s last ministerial search recall that we did not ﬁnd a match in
the ﬁrst year. If we had, we never would have even met Jennifer and Preston!

“THE NECESSITY OF VIRTUE”

Adult Enrichment Series: Williamsburg Unitarian Universalists
Eight Sundays, February 26 through April 16; 12:45-2:00 pm, Room 105
Rev. Dave Johnson, facilitator
Registration required (contact Ellyn in office); class limit is 14
Resource: Presentations at UUA General Assembly by the Rev. Dr. Galen Guengerich,
Senior Minister, All Souls Unitarian Church, New York City
Purpose: Unitarian Universalists are often described as believing in salvation by character, rather than by grace or
by faith. In other words, we believe in virtue: the personal spiritual discipline of becoming the kind of individuals we
ought to become, so that we might live as human beings ought to live. This series aims to examine our capacity to strive
for moral excellence. What is your ethical basis for deciding what to do and how to live? Might this question be
relevant now -- as we come to terms with the outcomes of the 2016 election?

Remaining Dates and Topics:
Session 7, Sunday April 09: Transcendence
Transcendence is our experience of being deeply connected to the natural world, and to all that is our life.
Transcendence enables us to go beyond the limited confines of our daily lives and to see the reality of the
world and our place in it. The hallmarks of transcendence are humility (recognition of our utter dependence)
and gratitude (recognition of our obligation in return) – and the defining element of our faith.
Session 8, Sunday April 16: Hope
Virtue calls us to be lighthearted about present troubles and optimistic about future possibilities. In religious
terms, hope arises from faith: a leap of the moral imagination that connects the world as it is to the world as it
might become. (Peter Steinke said: “Hope is Faith – on tiptoes.”) To escape the clutches of the present, we
need a sense of humor. To imagine the contours of the future, we need faith. And to work our way from the
present toward the future, we need optimism. Hope springs from humor about the present, faith in the future,
and optimism: the power to do the work.
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NOTE—April 11, 2017 WUU Building Use
On Tuesday, April 11 Temple Beth El of Williamsburg has contracted our building to hold their
Passover Seder. Please honor their sacred holiday and do not come to the WUU Campus that day.
Thank you for your understanding.

From the Board
Our monthly Board meeting, open to all, was held on Tuesday at 7:00. Here is a brief review of our deci‐
sions.


Jim Kent lead a discussion on his committee’s assignment to determine the “ inancial contribu‐
tion off record” for purposes of determining who is and is not a WUU member. That seems to be
such an easy question but after a length discussion, the Board decided to continue the discussion
next month.



Dave Neiman recommended that his task force on how to allocate space in our new facilities
had completed most of its work and he recommended that they redirected their efforts in support of
the Alternate Income Task Force. Suzanne Huddleston will be invited to join the group. Approved.



Disruptive Behavior Policy approved. The need for this policy was cited by the Committee for
Right Relations and the Ministerial Search Committee. The Board modi ied a UUA Disruptive Behav‐
ior Policy model to address three concerns: Perceived threats to the safety of any adult or child, dis‐
ruption of WUU activities, or reduction in the appeal of WUU to potential or existing members. This
new policy helps to make WUU a more welcoming place and offers case‐by‐case responses to differ‐
ent levels of disruptive behavior. A copy of this policy will be placed on the website under Commit‐
tee for Right Relations.



The Board selected Cindy Frezek, Les Solomon, Rachel Delbos, Sally Fisk, and Wayne Moyer
to represent us at the General Assembly in New Orleans. John Whitley will serve as an alter‐
nate. Others (Kim Scholpp and Jo Solomon) also plan to attend.



Thanks to Roy Snyder for his years of service as one of our Trustees and to Larry Ventis, scheduled
to become a Trustee in July, for agreeing to start his service a few months earlier.



Thanks to Vicki Hall for providing our process check and Susan Fournier for getting a head start on
her new Board responsibilities in July by actively engaging in our deliberations.

Les Solomon
WUU Board President
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Share the Plate

On Sunday, April 9, our Share the Plate Program will donate the plate collection to a new recipient:
Latisha's House Foundation.
Latisha's House Foundation,Inc. is a 501 (c) (3) dedicated to giving young women exiting state foster
care, vulnerable to exploitation, or trapped in the sex industry a new beginning and a safe place to call
home. By working with social services, churches, law enforcement, businesses and individuals in the
community, young women are given a safe place to sleep, GED classes, job training, counseling, and the
tools to learn to live a full and productive life.
Their irst residence opened in 2014 in Williamsburg. They will be opening other homes in the
Peninsula and various areas in Virginia where there is this unanswered need.
For more information, please contact: www.latishashouse.com or latishashouse1@gmail.com.
To nominate a Share the Plate recipient, email stp@wuu.org.

SAVE THE DATE ‐ May 7, 2017
38th Annual Life Membership Awards Banquet
"NAACP: We've Come Too Far...No Turning Back"
Mark your calendars and purchase ckets for the 38th Annual Life Membership Banquet on Sunday, May 7,
2017, at the DoubleTree by Hilton, 50 Kingsmill Road ,Williamsburg, VA 23185. The evening begins with a
silent auc on at 4:30 p.m., followed by dinner and program at 5:30 p.m. This event is the NAACP’s major
fundraiser to support their civil rights advocacy work and community outreach eﬀorts in health and
educa on, to provide scholarships to area youth, and to help facilitate developmental opportuni es for
middle and high school students through their youth work. As the NAACP representa ve says, "We've come
too far, and we need your support to keep moving forward.”
Tickets are $65 per person, or $95 to include a one year NAACP Membership. You can mail your check or call
for a credit card payment: York-James City-Williamsburg NAACP, 479 McLaws Circle, Suite 3, Williamsburg,
VA 23185.
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Kenya Night Pot‐luck Supper
Friday, April 14th
6‐8:30 PM in the narthex and sanctuary
Kenya Night is a fundraiser for MAO Kenya, a 501-C3 non-proﬁt organiza on that beneﬁts families in Kenya
through programs to improve health and educa on.
Kenya Night is a family friendly, pot-luck supper. Children of all ages welcome.
MAO Kenya will provide a main dish of rice, beans and chicken (vegetarian op on will be available) and
beverages.
A endees will bring a side dish or dessert.
Admission are FREE but a endees should sign up to a end so we can prepare the right amount of food.
Sign-up via email (maokenyaorg@gmail.com) or at the MAO Kenya table in the Gathering Hall a er Sunday
services.
Ac vi es for the night include:
 African story me for the children
 A drumming circle for everyone
 A slide show featuring Debra Hill’s beau ful photos of family life among the Maasai people in Kenya
 A sale of African cra s from the Dream Shop at ESH.
How can you show your support for MAO Kenya?
We will gladly accept dona ons that night or via Paypal on our website (www.maokenya.org).
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The New Coﬀee Bar—and Coﬀee!
Coﬀee is back at WUU on Sunday mornings, thanks to our “pop-up” coﬀeemaking volunteers. Thank you to those who stepped in temporarily to
make coﬀee while a more formal process is being created: Jim and Kathy
Willis, Dave Neiman, Carolyn Greathouse, Carolyn Wilson and Jack
Bachner, Camilla Buchanan, Moe Bernier and William Morrison, and Susan
Holler.
In May, WUU’s new “Coﬀee Crew” takes over. “Coﬀee Crew” is part of the
larger Fellowship Team, chaired by Catherine Laarhoven, which is responsible for the “fun” part of WUU—
potlucks, lunches, and coﬀee. The Crew is made up of former members of the Sunday Morning teams (now
dissolved), folks who joined on Ac vi es Fair Sunday, and other volunteers who may wish to help (contact
Catherine at catnye75@gmail.com if you want to add your name to the list).

Caring Team
Thank you to all who joined our team at the Volunteer Fair. We are pleased to
add a number of children to our team. They will be available to do some singing
visits and will make gree ng cards.
The caring team is available to provide short-term, suppor ve, emergency care
for members and friends as needed. If you would like to join us or know of
someone in need please contact:
Carolyn Greathouse, Chair 757-903-4196 carolyng608@gmail.com
Trenna Tankersley
757-565-7909 tankersley3@cox.net

A Golden Opportunity to Join our Community Outreach
The greater Williamsburg area has much poverty. We, the WUU’s have
commi ed to sort and size clothes at the FISH clothes closet each Tuesday
during the month of May from 9:30 a.m.-3:00p.m. No special skills are
required. 3 to 4 people (men and/or women) are needed each Tuesday in
May. If you can help out only half a day, that can be arranged, too.
In 2015, 1999 adults and 1365 children were served with a total of 9108
ou its. The need is great and con nues to grow. Please consider helping out—
the fellowship is terriﬁc!
Please call or email Carol Sherman at 229-3344 or cwsher@verizon.net. Thanks in
advance!
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Donna Stanford grew up in Columbus, Ohio and graduated from
Ohio State University with a degree in elementary educa on. A er
a decade of teaching in elementary schools in Ohio, Donna moved
to Williamsburg in 1970 to teach at Rawls Byrd Elementary and
later, Berkeley Elementary (now Berkeley Middle School).
A teaching colleague invited Donna to the local chapter of Sweet Adelines, a recently formed female
barbershop chorus in Williamsburg. For the next thirteen years, Donna sang tenor with the Publick Times
Chapter. During those Adeline years, Donna met and married her husband, Dave, who was singing with a
men’s barbershop chorus, the Dukes of Gloucester Street. His day job was professor of mathema cs at
the College of William and Mary.
Donna and Dave became charter members of WUU in 1989. Over the years, their son, Doug, learned UU
values through R.E. programs and with the support of many caring adults at WUU. Both Donna and Dave
have served the congrega on in various ways. Donna’s involvement has included Choir, Board service,
chair of the RE commi ee, and leader of the environmental ac on group which eventually led to our
accredita on as a Green Sanctuary Congrega on in 2012.
Outside of WUU, Donna enjoys travel, concerts, movies, reading and pain ng. But her greatest joy is me
with her two grandchildren--Cillian (2) and Nora (5 months).

Musical Opportunities
Tabernacle Choir sings April 30
Have you thought about singing in the choir? Want to sing but too many con licts? This is your chance!
On April 30, The WUU Tabernacle Choir sings. ONE rehearsal at 10:30 before the service. All are
welcome. Questions? Contact Jamie Bartlet jcbart@wm.edu
Women’s Choir sings May 12
This is an opportunity for females of any age who like to sing. Music is available now and rehearsal will
begin soon. For music and more information contact Vicki Hall vickihallva@gmail.com.
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Easter Schedule
9:45 am

Pancake Breakfast

11:15 am

Worship Service

12:30 pm

Children’s Easter Egg Hunt

The schedule for Easter Sunday (April 16th) has changed a bit. Rather than
have a 9:45 am service we are going to be enjoying a congrega onal
breakfast! As in years past our main dish will be pancakes (sorry not in the
shape of bunnies). Our schedule for Easter will be Breakfast at 9:45 am,
Worship Service at 11:15 am, Children's Easter Egg Hunt at 12:30 pm.
Cooking is taken care of (thanks Jim and Kathy Willis!); we can use some
volunteers for set up, clean up, and serving. There is no cost but dona ons
are welcome. Please contact Ellyn in the oﬃce to volunteer or make a
dona on (oﬃce@wuu.org or 220-6830)

We have a host of new classes and returning favorites in the Williamsburg Learning Tree’s Spring lineup.
Qigong, Yoga & Medita on, Alterna ve Drug-Free Health classes, CPR, Sex Ed for Teens or Adults from the
perspec ve of a family physician, Gardening, Cooking, Inves ng (at any age!), Entrepreneurship, Selling Your
House – and don’t forget Sailing, Cribbage (Roy Snyder’s wonderful class!) Mah Jongg, Magic, and
Harmonica lessons! WUU’s own Eileen O’Brien is presen ng an outstanding new class, “Loving Across
Diﬀerences.” Under our new program structure, we can s ll accept new class ideas from all of you who have
so much to oﬀer to the community, so please get in touch if you are willing to share your knowledge,
passion, or exper se. Visit the website – www.WilliamsburgLearningTree.org – to browse or register. Do
you prefer a paper catalog, or do you want to register over the phone? No problem – just let me know. Call
me at 757-220-9975 or email me at Suzanne@WilliamsburgLearningTree.org. Thanks everyone! Suzanne
Huddleston
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WUU 2017 CIRQUE DES RÊVES Auc on
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
We will be looking for help in the following areas:
Ticket sales, data entry, cashiers, runners, recorders, greeters,
servers (food & wine/beer), at the wine glass table, aids for silent
auc on, raﬄe sales, an a/v team and of course the infamous
set-up & take down. This will be an exci ng night – you will want
to be a part of it! Get in on the fun early!!
If you can’t help please consider dona ng – This is WUU’s
BIGGEST fundraiser! There will be both silent and LIVE auc ons.
Handmade items such as jewelry, artwork, quilts or kni ed/
crochet items as well as ckets to spor ng events & concerts, plays or museums, dinners & homemade treats are
all popular op ons from years past. Babysi ng services, special talents, knowledge shared and crea ve gi baskets
– the (night) sky is the limit to make someone’s dreams come true. Contact Gwen Wolverton-Diggs
gwen.wd@gmail.com

Save the date: June 3, 2017 – set‐up beginning on June 1,2017

ACLU
Bystander and Ally Training

Tuesday April 4th, 2017
6:30 PM
In the large sanctuary
Hosted by
Religious Educa on at
Williamsburg Unitarian Universalists
3051 Ironbound Rd.
Williamsburg, VA 23185
Wuu.org
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Religious Education at Williamsburg
Unitarian Universalists
SUUmmer FUUn 2017
The inal day of regular Religious Education programming in
2017 will be May 21st, when we will celebrate in music with
Children’s Chapel led by Dave Robbins. There is no Religious
Education May 28 through 2 July in order to give our
volunteers a well‐earned rest.

a

When
We are hosting SUUmmer FUUn from July 9 through August 27. Nursery care for infants to age
three is available all Sundays during the second service in the nursery, which is located near the
McGiffert wing doorway.
Who

Children ages 4‐17

What
Summer Fun is an opportunity for kids (and adults, too) to get creative! Each Sunday during the
summer, everybody (kids included!) begins in the sanctuary at 10:00 AM. The kids will get “sung
out” of the service, and then walk over to rooms 110 & 108 for SUUmmer FUUn.
Help
Would you like to offer your help? We need lead teachers to lead the themed sessions, and
assistant teachers to assist the lead teachers.
Lead Teachers
Take the kids outside for brief “run around time” to burn off steam
Gather the children for circle time and ask “how did you U.U. this week?”
Lead the session
Assistant Teachers
Take attendance
Grab any extra supplies needed
Assist in helping make the day safe and fun for all
Educational Goal: We strive to create a safe, supportive, environmentally friendly, racially just, LGBTQ+
af irming atmosphere that is conducive to emotional, spiritual, and social growth.
Sunday Dates









July 9 Lego Day
July 16 Science Day
July 23 Food Day
July 30 Dance Day
August 6 Collaborative Art Day
August 13 Chalk Art & Giant Bubbles Day
August 20 Mosaic Makers Day
August 27 Dale Chihuly Day

Contact Austen at Austen@wuu.org for more information.
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Our Whole Lives (OWL)
Grades 4‐5
Class will meet in the McGiffert wing in room 108/110 for 90 minutes on two Wednesdays. Classes
last from 7‐8:30 PM.
Parent Orientation April 5th 7:00‐8:00PM **REQUIRED FOR
CHILD PARTICIPATION**
Class 1 Wednesday April 12th 7:00‐8:30PM
Family Relationships
Puberty
Class 2 Wednesday April 19th 7:00‐8:30PM
Health & Safety
Decision Making
We have a wonderful opportunity for children in grades 4/5 to participate in the gold standard of
sexuality education, Our Whole Lives. Dr. Camilla Buchanan, both an OBGYN and a trained OWL
teacher, and her students at the College of William and Mary will lead two sessions for the students
covering topics of decision making, puberty, health and safety, and communication all within the
context of our Unitarian Universalist values of respect, communication, and factual learning.
Following this offering, Dr. Buchanan and her class will be taking the program on the road to the
Olderkesi Primary School, Kenya to share this important class with students there. Not only will your
child get the bene it of the OWL program, we’ll be helping families across the globe make healthy and
respectful decisions.
Parents will be asked to purchase The Parent Guide to Our Whole Lives (scholarship funds available)
at $15 per book. Contact Austen at Austen@wuu.org for more information.

THRIVE: LEADERSHIP SCHOOLS FOR YOUTH AND YOUNG ADULTS OF COLOR
Join other Unitarian Universalist Youth of Color (People of African Descent, Caribbean, Na ve/American
Indian, Asian and Paciﬁc Islander, La na/o and Hispanic, Middle Eastern/Arab, and Mul racial) for a ﬁveday gathering to deepen our faith, li our spirits, and build cri cal skills for leadership in the face of
our uncertain, broken and beau ful world. Thrive par cipants will be guided by experienced cofacilitators as we worship, feast, play, explore our racial and ethnic iden es, prac ce transforma ve
leadership skills, and create authen c, suppor ve community. Thrive Youth is for any youth of high
school age who is in 9th-12th grade during the 2016-2017 school year (or the equivalent for
homeschooled). It’s also open to any youth who bridges into young adulthood in the summer of 2017.
h p://www.uua.org/re/youth/events/mul cultural-leadership-school
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WUU Dinner Out Group
The WUU Dinner Out Group meets on the ﬁrst Wednesday of
every month at a variety of reasonably-priced restaurants in the
Williamsburg area. We would love to have you join us. Please
contact Dave Wilcox (dwilcox@vims.edu) or Dave Scherer
(dscherer2@cox.net) for more informa on.

The Garden Circle is Plan ng New Ideas
We know what April showers bring! All those interested in
gardening, landscapes and plants, are invited to join the
Garden Circle to talk about future plan ngs in the new
Playground Garden Space. Topics under discussion include
raised beds, perennial choices, ﬂower choices, bu erﬂy
gardens, labyrinths, water sources, swales and more. While
people with experience in any of those topics would be greatly
appreciated, absolutely everyone with an interest in exploring
the interdependent web is invited. Contact
susanwalkley@gmail.com with any ques ons.

Member Melinda Morgan is moving this month and would
love to stay in touch with her friends here at WUU. Her email
address will remain the same (minda5411@yahoo.com). Her
new address is:
Melinda Morgan
348 Athle c Club Blvd Apt 202
Clayton, NC 27527

FISH
(our local community’s food & clothing pantry)
Fish is requesting hand sanitizer, lip balm, toothpaste, and
toothbrushes
Please make sure packages are sealed and all "use by" dates are current.
Thank you all!
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WILLIAMSBURG UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISTS
3051 Ironbound Road
Williamsburg, VA 23185
(757) 220‐6830
www.wuu.org of ice@wuu.org
Les Solomon, President
wuuprez@gmail.com
Rev. David Johnson, Interim Minister
revdaj@aol.com
Pat Hoppe, Newsletter Editor
Oﬃce Hours
The WUU oﬃce is open:
 8am-2pm Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
Rev. Dave Johnson has oﬃce hours:
 Noon-3pm Monday -Thursday
Austen Petersen, Director of RE, has oﬃce hours:
 Noon-3pm Monday - Thursday.
Some mes these mes change due to mee ngs, vaca on, etc.
Feel free to call ﬁrst (757) 220-6830 to check our availability.

CELEBRATE! CELEBRATE!
Looking for a way to acknowledge a friend or relative's special day? Why not make a contribution to
the WUU Endowment Fund in their name? We will then send out a letter acknowledging that the WUU
Endowment Fund has received a gift from you in the name of that special person. What a unique way
to recognize an occasion! For a Memorial Gift Form, contact Endowment@wuu.org.
(To add your name and month to the birthday and anniversary list, contact Ellyn Stephens in the
of ice at of ice@wuu.org .)

Donna Davenport and Jim Butler
Phoebe and Jim Kent
Marion and Richard Wolfe

Melissa Ackley
Don Ackley
Elisabeth Berning
Cary Caldwell
Richard Costello
Nancy Crowell
Kekoa Felipe
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Julia Laarhoven
Karen Little
Paul Luchsinger
Carol Sherman
Bob Turvene
Deborah Jane Wells
Aurora Wilkins

